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FOREIGN ARCHITECTURAL AND
A.RTISTICAL INTELLIGENCE.

Pcretteoeizatina Fresce.It is by this
new-coined word that our French contempo-
raries hail the ornamenting of the whole land
by statuary memorials erected to their great
dead improvement to the living; " objet
d'enseignement et ;le moralisation." Marceau,
Jeanne Hachette. William the Conqueror, and
others have been monumented this year; and
thus even minor towns of Francehave been a le-
quately embellished, and have acquired addi-
tional interest. Especial praise is bestowed on
the statue of Jeanne Hachette at Beauvais,
which has issued from the sculpture-ataers of
M. Duhay at Paris. It is a drawback on most
statues placed in public squares, an 1 where '
the beholder may pass around, that the rear
aspect is mostly insignificant, at times present-
ing but an amorphous mass of metal or brass.
The statue of Jeanne Hachette is said to be an
exception. Represented in the act of combat-
t:na on the walls of Beauvais, her flying hair
and garment, her animated position, appear
to advantage from whatever 11,1e the statue
may be viewed. The Jeanne d'Arc of M.
F oyatier, of which the complete model is now
exhibited at Paris, is an equestrian statue of
nearly 12feet high. Still, to place a woman on
horseback. es Somme. is always a hazardous
undertaking. The strife is at an end, the
enemy put to flight, and Jeanne d'Arc, who has
accomplished her mission, stopl and lowers
the sword of St. Catherine, with wh;ch Provi-
dence has armed her, nd, the eyes rised on
heaven, gives thanks to the powers on high.

Berhs The Prussian minister of commerce
and public works has published the following
interesting and novel review of the railway
operations of the year 1550. The length of
the twenty-five Prussian lines in active opera-.
ton amounts to 394 German miles, of whichl

miles have double rads. The total cost of
these 394 miles has amounted to 151.559.0001
thalera milting an average of 384,600 thalers
per mile. 'There were, however, only 378 miles,
containing 146,659,000 dialers in operation
during the 'Hole of the year, to wIlich the
following data refer. On these lines there
were in work 49s engines and 1,248 pas-
sengers' carriages, and 6,s37 waggons. These
locomotores had performed journeys extending
to 1,297.444 miles, making an average of
2.605 miles for each locomotive, each loco-
motive using an average of 155 lbs. of coke
per mile. They had conveyed throughout the
year 9.251.780 passengers, of whom each
perform-dan average jiurney of 5-94 miles, to-
gether wth the conveyance of 45,111.79s cwts.
of goods, of which every cwt. was conveyed
an averaze distance of 11-16 miles. The whole
activity of these lines is, therefore, represented
by a conveyance of 55,291,000 persons, and
503,463.000 ewta. of goods, at the distance of
1 mile. Compared with the year 149 there was
an increase of 17 per cent. in personal traffic.
and of 31 per cent, in the conveyance of
goods. The total expense of the y -ar 1s50
amounted to 13,004,000 tlyaera, and shows an
increase of 20 per cent. The expenses were
6,1s3,0o0thalers, or 47-5 of the whole income.
The clear profit of 6,620.000 thalers consti-
tutes, therefore, exclusire of the grants of the
state, resulting from some guarantee of interest,

dividend of 41 per cent, on the capital
employed in the construction of these lines,
while that dividend amounted in the previous
year only to 3-+2 per cent. The official docu-
ment goes on to remark, that the English rail.
roads yield only a prok of 3 per cent., the
Belgian very little more than that. The
receipts of the current year have, in fine, again
so much increased, that a profit of full 5 per
eent, i to be anticipated. Lately, also, the
eastern line from Kreuz to Bromberg, about
19 German miles, as well as the connecting
line of the Berlin termini, has been opened to
traffic, whereby the whole length of the Prus-
sian line. may be now estimated at 415 miles,
about 1,660 English miles.

The old Mosaics of Corstentriaople.These
mosaics hare hitherto remained quite un-
known, although they are perfect speeimens of
the skill of thooe Byzantine artists who, from
the 3rd to the 11th century, have preserved

ancient art, snd prepared its subeequent re-
storation in Italy, Germany, and France. It
was M. Papetv, a painter of Lyons, who, after
an art-tour through the classic lands of the
Mediterranean, repaired to Constantinople and
devoted much time to the exact copying of
these mosaics. In this extensive collection
the works of Paliselimos re especially interest-
ing, who was considered the Apelles of Byzan-
tine painters. The French and the Prussian
governments have acquired these copies of the
since defunct M. Papety, which are now to be
found in the collections of the Louvre, and at
Berlin.

ARCHITECTURAL INSTITUTE OF
SCOTLAND.

Tit first meeting of the second session was
held on the 27th ult., the very Rev. Dean
Ramsay, in the chair. The report of the

is here evidently used for design or mode!.
2. After his death, the Governors, on the
of November, 1631, in a special minute, ex-
press the sense they entertained of Wallace's
services, " by his extraordinary panes and
great care he had in that work, built by his
advice, and in the building of the same." 3,
His widow, in her application to the Governor.,
for some aul to herself, being left, by the
death of her husband, " with ane great
hurtling of many young small babies," says.
" It is not unknown to your lordships what
extraordinar panes and ceir my said ntriqulii3
spouse had and tuik upon the said wark thir
diverse years bygone, and at the beginninz
thairof, upon the model and frame thairof."
This was acknowledged by the Governors, alio
directed the Treasurer " to pay to thie
cant, to the use of her bairn., 200 merits, %oh
the bourne contenit in hir compt, and t

council, which was read, stated that 267 mem- ressave the moulds and drawings (?) for her.-
bers had been enrolled, and that the council
had commenoed the endowment of an archi-
tectural chaira scheme which they recom-
mended should now be opened, and the claims
of which they urged on the consideration of
all interested in the advancement of architec-
ture in Scotland. They had, accordingly,
appointed a committee to receive contributions
for the proposed endowment.

The chairman delivered very interesting
address, and the hon. secretary read a paper
communicated by Mr. David Laing, Treasurer
of the Society :of Antiquaries of Scotland, on
the disputed questionWho was the architect
of Ilenot's Hospital ? Mr. Laing gives up
Inigo Jones, and ascribes the merit of the
design to William Wallace, the King's master-
mason, who built Wyntoun House, which
much resembles Heriot's Hospital. The first ,
enay in the treasurer's accounts of money paid I
"upon the fabrick of the hospital, and provi-
sion of materials thereto," under the date
22nd of January, 162S, was given to William I
Wallace, deacon, for a long line for measuriog
the ground, 20s.; and to the wright, " for
making nyne new spelkis of timber (or splints
of wood) to modell the ground, and for the
timber itself, 405. ; also, on the same day, to
the Maister Mason and Maister Wright, and
their servants, to drink when the ground Wu
spelked, 31. ;" and the same sum, four days
later, " to drink at the levelling of the ground,
when sindry of the Council were present."
The wages paid to Wallace was at the rate of
61. per week, or 11. per day, according as he
attended at the work. After all the necessary
preparations, the foundation-stone, as already
mentioned wa/ laid on the 1st of July, 1628.
Wallace died at the end of October, 1631.
His death must have been unexpected. It
appears from the accounts of that month that
his attendance in the work was uninterrupted,
receiving four weekly payments of SI. for him-
self and his boy, on the tat, Sth, 15th, and
22nd: and on the 29th, the entry is, " Item to
William Wallace and his boy, five days and a
half, 71. 16s. 1.," in place of " ane haill
oulk," or week of six days. He left several
young children by his wife, Agnes Blackball,
probably the daughter of Mr. Andrew Black-
ball, who, at the time of his death in 1609, had
been minister of Inveresk for thirty-six years.
Quoting Mr. Laing's paper,In the confirmed
testament and inventory of Wallace's effects,
an item seems clearly to prove that he was the
builder of Wyntoun House, being a special
allowance granted to him for his services to

Ithe Earl of Wyntoun. The office of master
mason to his Majesty was conferred on John

' Mylne, 17th December, 1631 ; and that of
master mason to Heriot's Hospital was given
to William Aytoun, junior, both appointments
being on the same terms and conditions as
Wallace enjoyed. That Wallace is justly
entitled to the credit of having furnished the
plans, as well as of having executed consider-

i able portion of Heriot'e Hospital, is proved, I
think, by the following circumstances :-1. On

' the 12t11 of August, 1629, his receipt to the
treasurer for the sum of 1001., awarded to him
by order of the Governors, bears that it was

," for my bygone panes and extraordinarie
service in the frame and building of the said
hoepital this year bygone." The word frame

And 1. In the contract with his successor
master mason, dated 5th December, 1631,
and 18th February, 163-2, William Aytoun Wa
expressly enjoined " to prosecute and follow
forth the rnodell, frame, and building of the
said wark, as the same is already begun ; and
to devyse, plott, and sett down what he shi..1
think meittest for the decoirment of the sail
wark, and pattern thereof, almdy begun,
where any defect bele (any be) found."

GLASGOW.
AT the request of the town council, tdo-

architects here, am a body, are at present en-
gaged in drawing up reports on the sanitary
condition of the city, with the view of obtain-
ing a Bill upon that subject during the ner.
parliamentary session.

During the progress of the repairs on the
cathedral, and the opening up the new lirpr
called Cathedral-street, towards the same from
the west, it has been a moot proposition t
level, and throw open under certain restriction..
the intervening and enclosed mound frontir:
the Royal Infirmary. Two circumstances,
to say difficulties, have stood in the way . I

this desirable improvement, viz., that the
design of the building (by Robert Adam.
one of the AdelpAi, and rchitect-royal of his
day) was adapted to the mound, and a re-
moral of which would bring what is at pre.
sent a sunk-basement into the position of a
ground-story; and that the space enclosed
the property not of the public, but of tbt
infirmary. The rational nature of the im-
provement is now, however, likely to enable
It to carry the day ; and the respective com-
mittees of the Statute-Labour Trust and the
Royal Infirmary have conjoined to obtan
designs for carrying it into effect, with 111.7i
creen-walls, terraces, stairs, and other elt.
ments as may be necessary and proper. Con.
listing mainly, as it is understood to do, of
the rubbish which accrued from the remora;
of the ruins of the ancient Episcopal l'also.
the predecessor of the Infirmary, and beirz
almost completely isolated, there seems to lie
no reason why the mound should not le
wholly swept away. This matter, we under.
stand, has been put into the professionll
hands of Mr. James Brown, architect, wlf,.
no doubt, will have due regard for the style.
Of the old master on whose work ha is call: .1

to operate.

BANC OOP ENGLAND LIBRARY AND LIT1.
RARY ASPOCIATION. A lecture was late'y
given in the library of the Bank of Englan I.
by Mr. A. Since. F.R.S., on electro-metallurgy.
The president of the society (Mr. Marshalhel
chief cashier) was in the chair, supported
Mr. Cotton. a former govrinor, the eldef
accountant (Mr. Smee), and other officers cf
the association, which has been established f
six months ; but this was the first meeting ol
the society, and the first of a series of lecturei.
The room was crowded with a highly respecl-
able auditory, numbering nearly 400. At the
close of tbe lecture, Mr. Smee showed M!.
Shepherd's electric clock, and Mr. Henley I
magnetic telegraph, which, he contended,m''''
eventually supersede every other form of toe-
graph.
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